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FALL STOCK NOW COMPLETE.
THE FINEST STOCK FOR BOYS AND MEN
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have failedhitters of the» oppo.lt. party 

to soar* him off. He knows what he is 
•bout, and when he fs whipped, should 
defeat overtake him, oen philosophically 
re-fleet that lie wee not whipped for 

nothings
May the gojls soon send the young 

of Canada a fighting leader, be he whig or 

tory !

<the immunity
oonSiots which it has 

that day to

this country 
from race
practically enjoyed from 
this. The English .peeking toiurgenmof 
the thirteen ooloelee were bitterly “ap
pointed in the reception given thom 
the French Canadians, because the leaden 
of the letter felt assured that they were 
safer under the empire than they could be

under the republic. ___
Our contemporary admits thattherecog- 

nition of the French language ban obstacle 

to Canadian unity, but »
the removal ef that obstacle t>y P«‘“‘b 

processes U only a 
quiet but potent forces wnio 
aoeomelish this removal are already
at work. Every educated French 
l, more or lees an accomplished master 
of English. French Canadian orators 
speak our tongue with a dnency and force 
that man, an Ontario pol.tlo.au might 
envy. French Canadi.. young men of any 
degree ohoultur. sp»k and read EnglUh. 
Ademeiselle of Quebec answers in her own 
tongue the compliments of a Saxon adm .

: THE TORONTO WORLD. The commii 
stolen money- 
found in my d 
any money we. 
to account in a 
the cash.

My return hi 
excited and . 
morning.

The knife f

S

gsrsiss Newspaper.A Osr-Crnt Moleonei 123 
Merchants! | rA men

i If KtnsroirTie* m*T*ei „
....... *3 00 I Four Months... |1 ™

*1 60 | One Month............ "
delivery or postage, 
in advance.

B! One Year. .
Bix Month!

Ko chaige for city 
Buhscilptioue payable

itNothing that George Laldiaw hae ever __
done redounds more to Me credit than his The Fret*
declination, with thank., of the te.timo- The shipment. were «jHjJl J
niai proposed in hi, honor. Were Georg, and the msrk.t odl q«lf ^
Laidlaw in need thepieeentatlontohlmofa prices w*re Arm. At Lum

, w-xvni.- prioee ranged:
Peache#—First class, per e. so t

to $1.70; second claes, *125 to $1.301
lnpeL°,r.'-Km7R.nd, per barrel. $3.60

to $3 W; per basket, 40c to ^preserving, 
30c to 40o = X '’per blrr^; $1.55

sBS553&ftyspc5
3c to 5o ; Salems, 4o V^llto^Sweet- 
to 44c i Niagara, 9c to 10c; Sweet

bearing my 
exactly to cert 
was known to : 
have engraved 

The faot, pro 
the calls from 
residence were 
had no practice 

Less than tl 
bery I was ovei 
bidding her go 
have a handeon 

In rebuttal I 
been alone in, n 
evening, and tt 
alibi. Charley 
no witness to 
knife into the 1 
together ! he le 
morning after 
could tell who 
could not aocou 
money, and »U 
the witnesse. vi 
and the fictitfc 
was true.

The prosepnt 
evidence end i 
each and eve. 
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,FOR ' centaSgjffiïSSSS^^ 12*ents 

ter................. 'rnfFs" * ......................ID centaMonetary, Amueemonle.ete..6. word.
Condensed adverUeemento a,

woe mi.

! j
= well-filled purse would be good for bothjthe 

givers and the receiver. We are glad to 
know that the veteran does not require 
such help. Why, then, thrust upon him 

of plate, or some other “tangible 
that could do him

basket, $1.60

j

a service 
expression” th
be in any way adequate to hie merits 
railway promoter. A poor man cannot 
eat a service of plate and a rich man doee 
not need one. But no one ever thinks of 
presenting an impoverished man with any- 

thing to eat. *________________

•r> no good, or EVER SHOWN IN CANADA-
iV
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We publish in enoti.cr column.an article

S85^e5S8assSfflS6
rein'd

also figure as MonUWU ” fails Quebec
not say, b“8 “..‘Ifetomeht by #Q œucb ot 
porte must perforce groatnees as
Toronto < aBut if the port of New
comee by this route. wben Toronto shall 
York is to tun. the scale le it not „
have got a balance 3 ,onUJ 1 Indeed, in a
ssasfflrSrsuMs
the way of one of £a“^nce, Montreal on get 
tobeat least at «”Xto Setute ^tilings it
says that tbe only bar totlie ^ competi-

sis.:

elucidation TheP3rand Trunk

610,6 pr°-

exertion and saennee. manufacturers 
without a st^gglo- nb ®ee™n why they 
of this city can eee no ülclr we8tern 
ehould resign *a tbey Bre 0f opinion 
rivals: on the contrary, [ respective

PXfShsbbe
aBgggggMES
ESSrSatoSMsg
understand the .^S^^tthSd-
World’s article will therefore be reau wrtn »u

additional incentive, if °“’,,?lJad£^et^rft1b. 
determination to »1»™P0 th^h« to

Sttered in a lower key.
We have already stated oar case, and 

the above is the reply of our able con
temporary. After reading it we are more 
eonviooed than ever that Toronto is bound 
to be the commercial centre of the 
dominion. We still stick to our opinion 

have the advantage over Montreal

till ae a

13. 188*

;I P„ JAMIESOh
and queen streets.

Our water system has not yet been 
settled, though we have spent a lot of 

We muet find ont whether

WQeuin’=LC,t0pe^basket.55cto65c.
think in English, and upon

Very few EngUsh-tongued members 
can do as much in French. The Banear 
reporters will tell yon that there l-year 
by year a marked falling off 
the volume of French .poksa is ‘ • 
house. It. use in debate is «MnehAto 
special oocaelon. and provincial 
French Canadians buy and read English 
publications of all sorts. How man, 
among us read the really enterprising 
French papers ef Mwtreal? Very few. 
It would he well, in a literary and com- 
mercial a, well a. a political sense, were 
the two languages taught side by side in

t the public echools of all the province.. 
Assuredly the EnglUh tongue, the lan-
guagenfeixt, millions of people rendent
in North America, moot ultimately prevnfi, 
not through violence but through the 
operation of natural laws. English is the 
fittest language for commercial purposes 
on thU continent. The fittest mutt sur-

Ithst.

Receipts ?7WÏblsÎmaTctw’ithoutmaterial 
ct^rm^b-Recoip.stîO^hevpor,- 
ni i(in hnah- market cloaeA tc to Uc better,

—in , i a one i / i/\
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Th, rnmdr Ih.t Aid. B.,»™»*.* 'CINDER SIFTER

result, aftershowwo » n« Q, OaudtUL Pacific
survival ef the fattest. to0sl«oîho” ofoar sides $5.80 to $5.85. EXHlbl I tüR». j wr.aiw.RMlP LINE
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Ko ti. o“-toOUOatbÂ rye «000 bush, 

barley 31,000 bush.

money thereon, 
the new pumps wiH do the work sped- 
tied ; the wooden pipe across the bay must 
be overhauled ; and sewage must be kept 
from the pumping wells. All these que. 
tiens being up let os get some men In the 
council next year who are posted in the 
matter. Mr. Boustead, for Inttanoe, i, an 
ex-alderman of experience In this direction 
who ought to )»e brought out. We also 
hear that ex Aid. Millichamp, who hae also 
served on the water committee, is to enter 
the field. We imagine that one ef the 
liveliest issues in the coming municipal 
contest will be in regard to our water-

l

yongeCOR.
i
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that I saw it b 
than Macbeth 1 
there was a co 
A rough and, « 
and spoke to m 
to hU feet, a 
court and tbe 
interruption, i 
an Important 
discovered. 1 
and the rough 
stand and swoi 

He gave thi 
but averred th 
as Mote. W 
about the ease 

“I guess I 
Let me see the 

The knife ,1 
he examined ft 
For fully tWo i 
In his heads, 
room was Ilk# 
forest.

“This ’ere !□ 
me tell my eti 
to this young d 

“Whose leit 
“Thetis whi 

years ago Fra 
thst knife whei 
together. Wi 
yer see, and so 
should have it 
and so we'd ha 
We tossed a oe 
first, I had the 
year agin,

“We marks 
when Frank gc 
an it fitet. Tl 
and there's m 
That mark the 
slipped when 
Oil Bill Joaea 
said la tea*-”

The andleni 
till he paused, 
■p which all 
could not reprj 
tried very hal 

Dawson's e 
weaken his etc 
eonfirmed by I 
was breaking 

* Stronger ai 
when Cherléy 
advanced to l 
to 6* sworn. , 
preaching u 
to whdm - K 
ed the late 

' , Without mon] 
, that evening « 

- Start th# new 
road. Not fir 
the offlee thro 
had ihorwd fair 
«he money int]
In the lid, 
when I 8k 
entirely * 
oan dont) 
town early ne 
the robbery 1 
city he met a 
take a trip to, 
of the burglar 
until he retmr 
any behalf. .

Ae be was I 
wae handed ti 
hastily peruse 
it aloud to tt 
thief of pnlioe 
state and ran 

“Frank JM 
in toxical ion i 
burglary of 1 
$200. Shall 
Answer.11*' 

The euaHgl 
dews and the 
misty folds b 
the faces of 
Certainly the 
down many < 

“I1 submit 
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of that brief 
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said the gra; 
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Hr. Johnson abode ht» e“r*î
The emiaeat lexioegrepber who iaditee 

the leading articles for that best of tory 
organs, the Hamilton Spectator, is up and 
at tt. Yesterday he threw away hie dic
tionary, shed hi. ehirt, sad snatched the

who writes the independent 
World bald-headed.

r

The Fireside Weekly,6 ! i

gentleman 
articles for The
Thank the stare the weather is cool, and 
our bare pate has nothing to fear from the 
frequent fly. Though denuded of tt. thatch, 
our head fs still cepable of doing a little 
plain thinking, and the more we think, the 
plainer do we eee the inooneistenoy-if 
not the ingratitude—of banging on to 
Britannia's skirts while denying the , 
good old lady's right to call upon a. for aid 
in the work of relieving her congested 

Dr. Johnson, of

j P
No. 2 OCT TO DAY.rem

Port Arthur. Manitoba and the
North-West,

One ot the magnificent Clyde-built steamships

’ ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALCOMA
I. intended to leave Owen Sound at « p-m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays.

m, arrival of the Canadian Pacldo Fast Ex. 
“ErSheteom tbe East, leaving Toronto at 
0.16a.m., and will run

not the Slightest foundation 
cock and bull story of Saturday that Mr. 
Blake Intended to retire from the repre- 
eentabon of IVset Durham.

Wholesale and MetaU from the
Manufacturer. 2 6

A Seed Record.
—Among the many thousuid bottles of

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil aold annually In 
Canada not one has ever failed to .give 
satisfaction. It cores rheumatism, cold, 
and all painful oefnplaluts end injuries. 246

JflHNT. WILSON, 166 QUEEN ST. W

GAS FIXTURES !
The Toronto Nows Company,Those Laad-ltembed Hawkers.

Editor 1F$pid: Can nothing be done to 
top the howling of them fruit vendors, 

that infest our principal streets every 
night 1 There hi a law prohibiting this 

Wbv La it not enforced ?
SU F FERIE.

jB Sji ]
Tbe «léweroelty of

Editor World: I would inform friend 
Saxon that Irishmen’s hearts and purees 
are eqaally willing and able to serve both 
patriotism and private b-evol.nee and 
even then to aetist our neady Engli.h 
brethren, to whom we hear nothing but 
the kindliest feelings. Cathail.

't.

WHOLES AL 8 AGENTS.____ ,
_ _l_ -------------—we«»M»'»g.V

BÏÏILMES’ MÀÏBM1L ICHIKA HALL,
«8 King street east. Toronto.

nuisance.
centre» of population, 
the Spectator, for instance, advocates the 
taxation of her exports to Canada, diction
aries Included ; he claims the protection 
of her army and navy ; he accepte all the 
favors that she has to bestow ; then he 
turns around and refuses to allow her un
fortunate children, fleeing from the poverty 
and the vice resultant upon protectionist 
policies abroad and army and navy taxes 
at home, a landing place upon Canadian 
soil. If this is not an ungrateful and an 
inconsistent position to take the words 
are not properly defined in our copy o • 
Johnson’s dietionary.

The colonial condition Implies, necessi
tates, obligations upon the psrt of the de
pendents. These obligations are frequent
ly recognized by the reception in the ool- 
ouy of British emigrants who would not 
be allowed to land at New York, and also 
by the appointment at Ottawa of Britons 
whose only claim coneists in their family 
connections with the imperial rnlere of the 

In the eyes of Canadian inde- 
In the eight

Fall Goods now on Exhibition. 
Newest. Best and Cheapest guar- 

anteed.

DIRECT TO PORT-ARTHUR, stoxk. itsirx. oiwknt axd

SESH8S5B55FSIC* OF THE BIC “JUC.”
New Goods Arrivisg Bvery Day.

Breakfast Beta In China and Stoneware;nîrl^er Seta ihCMna and Stoneware; Dessert 

^fJLTlsSfftiToode. great variety;

sSrts&g «-
BLOm Aim Proprietor. HAS STOOD THE TEST

SKWBB FAFB-

m5SfSe«5SS»5ggggg2
cement, I am prepared to sell at bottom prloea.

& titzsimons,

109 KINO 8T. WK8T, TORONTO. 948
Akjbitb Canadian North-West.

Sleeping berth, for Winnipeg can be eecnred 
on board (ho stBAinerg.

|o°Bg
tomeTronMmf NoOvorcharK^by tlra toe.

S,UiatTicktts«.dvteOw»am.«d.NJl j ^

and ^ ^

i;
CALL AND SEB BIB.

THYMO-CRESOL, . GO
mi quken street weai.

TELEPHONE NO 42L ___________

«“irr
“Stand back, gentlemen ! Clear the 

track T' shouted the police, and ae the 
quickly-gathering crowd surged back, 
steamer No. 4 came up tbe street, the 
magnifioept black home# striking fir. frees

the pavement.
But hold ! A wheel comes off ! the 

steamer is overturned, end the brave fire
men are picked up bleeding and eeneeleee !

An investigation revealed th. tent that 
in oiling the steamer that morning the 
steward bad neglected to put in the linch
pin. A little negleot on bis part had 
caused a lose of a halfmtllion dollars. The 
busy mart, of trade are full of men who 
are making the aame fatal m stake. They 
neglect their kidneys, thinking they need 
no attention, whereas if tbey made ooca- 
eional u«e of Warner’, .afe cure they would 
never .ay that tbey don't feel quite well; 
that a tired feeling bother, them; that they 
are plagued with indlgeetion; that tbefr 
brain refn.ee tb respond aticall; that their 
nerve, are all unstrung.— Fire Journal.

the Great English Disinfectant,! ■ .

that we ,
in the receipt of imports. Good, can be 
delivered in Toronto for the .ame figure, 
and in the same time aa at Montreal, and 
then be 333 mile, (the distance between 
the oitiee) nearer the western consumer., 
and the retailer who buy. them U just 

the market. Ontario

MSI ILE IB ÏBBCHID
THE DAVIES BREWING GO'S.

forlS VEAB8,andjrt;«bereft
Health Exhibition .U OFE* 
CfiMFRWM» WBJI 
WOULD, held 
land, was awandee ;Tâ*a «
gold medal.

= sni P BY ALL DRUGGISTS

THE
Eng-

DNLY
|4

ROSENBAUM’S 
MEW FARCY COODS BAZAAR

•216
-Aekforitwca^dmeh- A-ddcn^o- '

that much nearer

ssts -, —
are home the same evening. They think ^ ^n,tra-loyall.ta. such ae the 
lew and leu of going to Montreal. gpeotator it mnet logically be all right,
treal U an older city, and once did the rEnough „id- 0r, Johnson will now re

fais shirt, while we go and have eur 
taken for a new wig.

A GRAND DISPLAY OF
Musical instruments, Just Opened,

15» KING ST. EAST.
Bt. Lawrence HalL

ILOWNSBROUGH&CO.

Ba7 anda.UA.ntotontotonOm^bm<6

<He#

bulk of the wholesale business ot Ontario; 
bat Toronto Is now the railway hub of thé 
province end trade is naturally flowing
in to our merchants, especially when they An Event In Wood bridge. ___
Montreal, -It tt k iffg^JS

convenience, nearness and despatch. W«t York. We are happy to sa, the weak domaoh^of

the faote Î That there has been a steady it every week. Another good ieatare eo agreeable and effectual a manner. 246 
exodus of Montreal wholeeale houses to about the paper Is that tt promisee to be - _____
Toronto. There hare been several every thoroughly independent of both yaNCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
veer. First a branch would be estab- parties. An honest fulfilment of this —
lished, then the trench would absorb the promise will cover a multitude of short- ?i ] Tomto, 0«UI
parent house. Vr’ithin a few weeks the comings. In this life and, we trust, in the Jhe traI1,actions on the lo®el ®xcb J. 
firm, of Patterson A Kissook, Wood & next, many things will be forgiven the to^ay|w,re ; Morning board-Montreal,
Little, have migrated from Montreal to editor who tries to “fill a long-felt want 30et 301 i; Toronto, 10 at 188; Comme”®;
Toronto, and three other firm, have opened without the aid of the party politicians. 3 Bt 1263; Federal, 4 and 34 at
branches. And only yteterds, J. E. If Innocence be an evidenÿ of virtue s, We^eni A«uranee, ICO at 169; Lo-d«
Thompson, a prominent owner and agent assuredly tt muet be, our esteemed XV ood- and Canadian, 300 at 1414 andli"‘t1":’
for wholesale warehouses, closed a jjte* bridge contemporary le even more virtuous Domiûiotf Saving, and
of a new building on Bay street to Kyle, than ourselves, and that is saying a good AfterTOOn board-i;oronto, 20-3 at 189.
Cheesbrough A Co., who are coming np deal. The ingenuous manner in which the Merc|jgnte, 50 at 116; British America, lu 
with all their bueiness. Mr. Thompson able editor 1‘launches hi. little barque, at oi- Afternoon board-I;^don aDd 
ha. had inquiries from two other Montreal manned with a good crew and efficien Canaan, 2OT at^^ 4,^2o at^8^ were .
houses for accommodation for branch officers," is highlyf#ugge.tive. His allega^ | In t^^, 60 at 1144. After- 
establishments. Even a large Hamilton tlon that “the politics of to-day *», ” * n00nZhl<mtreal, 6 at 2021, 45 at 202|; 
house has been looking for accommodation what they ought to be may be a trine Torodb6i 25 at 189; Merchants, 25 at 116; 
here since Frldsy last, threadbare and ungrammatical, but he Rich^itil| qq at 68, 85 at 5S4, 25 at 60,

There gre big straw, which ehow whence cannot bo sued fpr libel for making it. 1W a?jB?i, 125 at 594; l a,,enKur’ 
the wind. We do not wish to see Toronto But when he assures ue that J'pclitics, « 1 ^ ‘oil, "and closed 101 bid ;
built up and Montreal decay—wo trust we their mad career, have e°t«ed hl?biu014, lowest 101. 
shall never see the decadence of the oity church and the Sunday school, we per- ^ . London console are still quoted at 
by the noble St. Lawrence. She has ceive at once that hé is making trouble tor ]00 ,_!0. Hudson bay at £13$, and North- 
menufaoiuring advantages over Toronto ; himtelf. There is not a church congrega- west 'ÂQs. till 1 30
“ t the city on the lake is bouhd to be the tion 0, a Sunday school within a radius , Nf/Ycrk stoob, W,r, »trc=« till UO.
•nmmercial as she now is the political and three miles roundabout Wooibndge u wbeti * ope^d unchanged at 1011, de- 
educational centre of the dominion, and as will take this remark to itse.f, and til oUne4 fo ICC8 at which tt cloaed; sales

have said more than once, she is going may he pray for his scalp. 8300. Lackawanna opened 4 higher at llli.
to head the procoasidn. Our hopa is that the Star of West or touched 111 and 1114, closing lll^,sai_a _____ m/a T n A XT

■ -- may not prove too good for longevity, for 3,3^ Lake Shore opened t higher at 776, MQM£Y TO L0 AN.
it is The World's delight to revolve mer- tonc-Sd 7Sf and 76 8, closing / 6^ ; sales H1V11UL A v 

The World present, it. compliments to ,t axi, without eclipsing 62.M6. tlosilg 104f ; * KINQ STREET EAST;
the Ottawa Free Press, and congratulates ^ Jh, Deighboribg p,aDet,. ^ Paul opèntd èXighe,
the political capital of Canada upon the y ----------- ------------------“ tSlii'tOTohed Sl and 82, closing 814;
possession of a party organ which has Kandy. Remark,. Bales'57,900. Union Pacific unchanged
frequent lucid intervals, during which tt Close upon the heels of Lord Salisbury s J akvanced to 52g, closing 52; sales
talks horse sense and ignores faction. really able appeal to tbe people ot Great Western Union opened unchanged

The Free Press diecussee the race ques- Britain and Ireland comee Lord Randolpn at 7$, touched 74| ana 768, closing 164, 
tion with an ability and fairness which we ChurchUl’s address to his constituents, sales 60 600., rhicaio to-day
ehonldliketo.ee emulated by the party which is of coarse also an address to L* A Co. s edvicte frcmiChlteg ____________ __
organs generally. The spirit of its article everybody else's conatituonts. * ^“"'nimers, though cables mostly easier; j ggt OlNOtiOl ‘133H18 8IAUVP 61
is admirable, and its argument maybe dresses differ as the men y 036 reccive(i Minneapolis and ,.a „ f/o ftnuj cpJLT>l»njÇ
summed up in a trite and homely, but true both tories, eo far as patty names go, an Uuluti, and million and a half increase 'j, _l 'sapPtd
and expressive, sentence: Honey catches they a» both able men, but their politic, general,y expected mviaible ;.omeloca d
more fife, than vinegar. and their abilities are quai,bed by strong and teri.rn short

Our Ottawa contemporary estimates at individualities. . ” Avgr taking long side on all weak
Ito true value the cheap ory that the French The World takes an Interest In an y. - <^orn steady, dull. Proviaions
language could and should have been sup- It does not train with some of his opinions, on Iarge receipt, of hogs. 290 car.
pressed when France surrendered her "few especially his opinions on the church and wheWii 690 corn> 240 oat. and 22 0MI hog. 
ar^nts of snow" to the conquerors of the education questions, but tt appreciates hie expècted to-morrow.—Fleming * Boyden. 
plaine of Abraham, Against this cry we conrage, his dash and hie aptitude 
pit the hard fact that tt was not sup- for discerning and hitting the weak point, 
pressed, and the historical fact that the In the armer of hi. enemy. As a demo- 
eonqueror. of that time were mere prudent oratio development from an ancient aris- 
and more generous then ere their critics of tooracy, end es e yeong men whose a 
the present dsy. Beyond a doubt the cover, brains, Lord Churchill commande 
Free Press b correct in contending that our hearty appreciation. He b a fighting 
to the liberal consideration then extended man. The wirepullers of his own party 
to tbe vanquished by the vlotors have failed to pull him off, and the hard

BEAUTIFUL FARM
«ENTLHMA^S RESIDENCE PERKINS’

photos
mental grounds. ««^xThART, , riJV

3 Arc» de. Toronto..

sume 
measure
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COX & CO.K

1 1

j timed Gilt Edge Cards.

STUDIO 293 YOHCE STREET

STOCK BROKERS*'
JO BOX TO.

< Members of the Tovonto Stock Bxchango).
B^^Mt!tt»fnrthCe“h °r

Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on tbe
Chicago Board of Trade

In Grain and Provisions.

„xrBasraas.*’* • ~
<:«nilMUea, new terk Mock qnotettene

received by direct wire.

135BOW AN» RESTAURANT*. ^
guiiuu iiorKt-

%°g£
Te;m» F rer ^ Spee.a. ratos

T>IltT’6 CBOF HGlIhK#

16 Adelaide e&st. . .

trFSSESSSB
-QUSIU THE t nlrKHlOV

JOHN SIM!i

plumber,
Ho. 21 Riohmonl Street East,

id
L

TKOeto. 26 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.

morning wllLbe delivered Saturday. 
manufactured and shelf-worn KQ specialty. ^ wo^gwgÿgg^»

135Comer Tictorie Street.

Messrs. O'Keefe & Co.,
IT.ae tobowto BREWERSAND MAL8TERS, FURNACES 1V0LÜ8IEBBS, mmioai cir,

; BPBCLALTIES:

ENGLISH HOPPED ALE
in wood bottle, warranted equal to beat in woou DollBl)RT0N brBnda.

, Only to-be hàd at the 

CRITERION VAULTR RESTAURANT

Earner Leader lane and King street. _

J OOll VIIT.

Littlefteldft BuitisFmmcesVolunteers wlehlng to sell their require a gr« 
In anothed 

free, exactly! 
arms and shd 
counsel were! 
lations, and! 
seemed to be! 
$ remark till 
brighter eolol 
in that soienj 

We were 
lowing NundJ 
morning than 
the service. J 
for $200, an<1 
that he woulj 
He did more 
firmed invali 
case, and,, he 
me into psrj 
surrender his 

A, tiiet time, j 
pier man i| 
bumble

—We accil 
Ing dkloguej 

Jons». Ibal
disgusting bj

Smith. Hd 
Martyr to oa| 

J. Do ae 1 
worst form, I 

S. What d 
J. I need 

It cured trie J 
S. I've he!

Are the Best and Most Eco
nomical Furnaces Made.Government Scrip, POKTHB

Alee and Porter. Our
“P1LSBNEB" LAGER

Knfebeei1"nadenPtUth« lîï q'uto'Ÿ»SS 

best nrotoced in the United States, where 
TgVr .a fast |bei:oming the true temperance 
h»V«race; a (act however, which some cranks 
to (htsada have up to the present failed to 
discover. ; ! g#

P. PATERSON & SONSHOULD APPLY TOcox & co isr9UKKN’8
WILSON'S, «6 COLUORNIC STREET, 

HOTKL AND RESTAURANT.

o'tot.nin HOlisK,

AT THE tlAY MARKET,

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINK CIGARS. 
BASS' ALB ANDRESS' STOUT ON

•I royal grena 77 M.IMO STREET EAST,
aoi.K AGENTS.

i
26 TORONTO STREET, tf

aABvnr & co.; T. MILLICHAMP 6 BO.J^EID’8
|f

29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EASTREAL ESTATE,we
& OO.

Ike Bensons Ü'iiy. SIB

1 àffik
____________________

the H1WSPAPEE AHD BILL

24G1

jr. mookd, u
FINK X*

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

BVKB* HO II»®-
Show Case Manufacturers and 

Shop Fitter»,
COLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS ,

! Corner King and Vdrk streets. Toronto.
Now open for day bovdere $1.M) perweelt. 

Six meal tickets for $1.80. QWe It ntrlab^
J. j. JAMESON. Proprietor.

I > OVAL HUM HOTKL.
^CORNER YONQE AND^DWARD ST.

■ervi

39 COLBOKNH STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed. 135■

rrSStiSESSS
Dominion. Uto the beat $1 per day houteon 
Yonge atre®^)HK dTTHBERT. Proprietor.

n iwaiiktt1 MooMs.
u WIMAN BATHS. ISLAND.

TVOSIIIR WOIWE, ToaoéTQ. (
H-mlCTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan.
ïldRKteH.P&L^M“^Y Î 

NOLAN, clerk.

WSTR1UÜT1NG CO.
regular system for »• 

distribution of
Newspapers, Bills, Circu

lars, etc., etc.

wSuassKsatt;-,

aSSKSgST mtt»ifT,K

before ihe pabitc n 
OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST ROOM 9

i ;
Has eetebllsbed aw. PICKLES,on ç nosqifl 'imtiai.

ONOHST32

it.TCALL TO PRINTERS. J. Doee. 
itoree in to't. mccdnnell & co.s

- Toronto 8tocke-Cloaln« «''•"‘• I " gy 39 an(] SherllOlir He St-
Montreal 2034, 2021, Ontarte l08<, 07i, oau

Toronto 1894, 188S: Merchanti 1164, Kl'lt A \T||> ('Oil.

200 ; Standard, buyers 116 ; Hamilton, Aleo Hay, Grain, Pototoea. etc., at prices
buyers 126; Western Assurance, buyers q,,, can compete with anything in tbe city.

si -sss: a."!» ffi1 ^ s*’""™™ »»“ - -»

For sale, cheap. Thirty to 
Forty Brevier Golnmn *nle- 
twenty Inches long. Ia good 
conditio*. Address,

the world,
Toroato.

—Fortelli] 
science, bu 
eudden chan 
Pectoral Bal 
incident to 1
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